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Lansing. Judge Chaunccy II. Gage,
In the circuit court at Saginaw, hand-
ed down his decision In Saginaw's
famous gas case, said to be the most
Important of its kind ever tried in
Michigan. The decision, which is
voluminous, covering 4G type-writte- n

pages, is a sweeping victory for the
gas company. The court holds that the
90-ce- rate established by the city
Is invalid because it docs not comply
with the terms of the ordinance un-

der which it was fixed, requiring the
rate to be no lower than in cities of
the state situated similarly, to Sagi-
naw as to cost of manufacture and dis-

tribution of gas.
The court holds the evidence failed

to show any city in Michigan with a
90-ce- rate where conditions were
the came as in Saginaw, and therefore
the action ns taken under the ordi-
nance is void.

Judge Gage also holds that a 90-ce-

gas rate In Saginaw would be
confiscatory. He figures after elim-

inating watered stocks and bonds, that
the. value of the gas property is $782,-80-

Upon this Investment, allowing
five per cent, for depreciation he holds
the company could not earn a reason-
able return at 90-ce- gas. The cost
of gas manufactured In 190C, the year
the ordinance was adopted, is held to
be 48 cents, including taxes and dis-

tribution, and deducting the income
from residuals. Last year the com-

pany sold 172.SoS.000 cubic feet of
gas. Its bonded debt is $835,000.

Judge Gage holds that a court can-
not fix the price of gas, this power be-

longing exclusively to the city council
within ordinance restrictions.

Named for Jets by Fuller.
The new auditor general, O. B.

Fuller, following a cenference with
many politicians here, who are after
state Jobs, announced that his policy
would be to reduce the number of
employes in his department and dis-

tribute them more equally with refer-
ence to their location. Following are
the appointments he has made:

'
State accountant. Fred Z. Hamilton.

Eaton: clerk. Georpe Ilauser, Eaton;
chief bookkeeper, Chauneey A. Karner,
AUefrnn; chief of abstract department. 11.

A. Holcornb, Kalamazoo. Clerks Alle-jta- n,

Lon Larklns; Antrim.. Charlotte
Dougherty; Harry. E. G. Ilolhrook: Hay.
P. J. Carney. M. O'Brien: Perrien. Rertha
P.. Dix. J. II. Hatch: Branch. Mollle S.
Hitchcock: Clare, George Richardson;
Clinton, M. McDonald: Jessie M. Holt;
Eaton. Max Allen; Genesee. Sarah I
Partridge; Gratiot, Helen Tubbs. V. O.
Randall: Hillsdale, Walter R. Rranch,
Ada Prideaux, Rowena Steele; Huron,
James McNeil, J. C. Ryan; Ingham. Re-
becca Berger; Gratiot, Minnie Ely; Iron.
Emma Katherlne M. Adams; Lapeer,
Charles E. Hathaway; Lenawee, George
A. Campbell. Katherhie Glppert; Living-
ston, Clay W. Gape, Mary E. Rusart;
Marquette, Jennette Iihman; Monroe, An-

nie E. Bice; Oakland. George P. McCoy;
Osceola. Charles A. Barnes; Faglnaw, C.
P. Colvin: Sanilac, G. A. Schllschtlng. G.
M. Benedict: Shiawassee, Lester J. Kin-
ney, J. C. Thomas; Van Buren, George
W. Bennett. John B. Merrltt; Washte-
naw, George C. Smlthe; Wayne. B. G.
Grove. W. A. Johnson. G. R. Smith, Mrs.
F. G. Thompson; Ottawa, Louise M. Hop-
kins.

Plan "Black Hand" Measure.
Representative Guy Miller will In-

troduce into the next legislature
a bill dealing with the Italian ban-

ditti who are terorrizing their De-

troit countrymen by threats, and
who are collecting tribute In ap-

parent security.
The present statute is Insufficient

to cope with the situation, as it
declares simply that any person
who writes letters for the purpose
of extorting money Is liable to
imprisonment not to exceed two
years. The new law, which is be-

ing framed by Attorney Joseph T.
Schiappacasse, will widen the scopo
of the. law, making It a felony to
aid or abet In any way the writers
of such letters, and making tho
maximum penalty 20 years' imprison-
ment.

Mercurio Grillo, whose home was
dynamited by the terrorists a short
time ago, has fled to Italy, fear-

ing for his life if he stays here.
Frank Cacalae, who bowed to the
demands of the bandits, found them
a greedy gang. After paying $200
he was "touched for another like
sum, and decided to escape, so he
left for Sicily.

Oldest Member of Legislature.
When the legislature convenes the

first of January the house will have
as one of Its oldest members, if not
the oldest, E. J. Wood who will repre-
sent the district In Jackson county
which embraces the city of Jackson.
"Squire" Wood Is 70 years of age,' but
his eye Is Just as bright and his step
Just as firm and sprightly as when
ho enlisted as a boy during the con-

flict with the south.

Fires Destroyed Christmas Treet.
The forest fires which raged up

north during the past fall will make
Christmas trees scarce and the prices
high. In some of the sections where
the flames were the worst, trees of
this description were among thoso
burned. What Is Michigan's loss will
be Vermont's gain as that state sup-

plies many Christmas trees and while
they are said to be high in price they
arc better in quality than the Mich-

igan kind. For that reason Michigan
this year will Import chlstmas trees.

Congressman Fordney has returned
from his hunting trip in the north
with two deer as trophies.

Mrs. Katherlne Kwiatkowskl. aged
108, formerly of Detroit, celebrated
her birthday unniversary In Alpena by
dancing.

Fire destroyed the fish house of the
Huron Fish Co., at Alpena, a branch
cf the A. Booth Co. Loss $10,000; in-

surance, $7,000.
Robert Miller, of Marquette, aged

14, not knowing the gun was loaded,
shot and killed his playmate, Robert
Warton, aged 13.

Washington dispatches announce
the withdrawal, for forestry purposes,
of tee unappropriated public lands in
an area of about 12.000 acres in
Michigan.

An organized band of robbers has
been looting freight cars of the Michi-

gan Central in the vicinity of Sagi-
naw. At Wolverton they stole $100
worth of fur coats.

Congressman George A. Loud an-

nounces that he favors the tariff re-

bate plan as a solution of the dispute
over the admission of Philippine sugar
into the United States.

Owing to the many errors made dur-ih- g

the canvassing board's recount of
election ballots, the state board of
canvassers will not be able to an-

nounce the result until late in ho
week.

While Edward Krohn, 17. of
Wheatle, was handling a supposedly
unloaded shotgun, the weapon v.' as
discharged and the charge struck his

sister in the shoulder. She
will recover.

Saginaw banks have refused to
honor a draft for $4C.C37, which Coun-

ty Treasurer James A. Griggs received
from the state treasurer as the amount
due Saginaw county under the recent
apportionment.

Employes of the Eastern Michigan
insane asylum, Pontiac, as well as
other state employes, have begun to
clamor for their pay. The asylum has
to meet a $10,000 pay roll and $10,000
general expenses on December 3.

Edward Brown, the famous
trapper of Beaver lake, has visit-

ed Alpena with his annual bunch of
fur pelts. He had four wolves, onf
lynx and six wildcats, besides a large
quantity of mink, coon and other furs.

Some miscreant has been poisoning
cattle in Emmett township. Two cows
on the Newberry farm were killed
Saturday by eating paris green which
had been sprinkled on their hay. Sher-
iff Graham expects to make arrests
soon. I

Frank Sweig, a farmer living near
Bagley, arofe in the night to obtain,
some medicine Sunday. By mistake, he
seized a package of paris green, swal-
lowed a large quantity of the poison
and died a few hours later In terrible
agony.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Cunningham, of
Traverse City, and their two children
were rudeiv awakened when a gale
lifted their house, which, was resting
offJack fcrews while a basement was
being dug, and scudded It along the
ground.

Grand lodge officials in conjunction
with the local lodge dedicated the
new Masonic temple at Hastings.
Judge Clement Smith and Philip T.
Colgrove deliered addresses. The
third degree exemplification followed
a banquet.

Three well known citizens of Hol-

land, have been arrested, charged with
violating the liquor laws. It Is
charged that they are members of the

d clubs organized for the pur-
pose of evading the local option act.
All pleaded not guilty.

Two hundred football rooters from
Kalamazoo swarmed the streets and
carried to such an extent that the
people of Galesburg were scandalized.
A ball game was held In the outskirts
of the village and the streets littered
with the wrecks of boxes.

Helen Kelley, aged 9, of Traverse
City, has gone to bed for a year. She
Is afflicted with tuberculosis and her
physician has advised her staying in
a horizontal position, wearing a brace
on her leg. for that length of time, to
prevent permanent lameness.

During the testimony In the divorce
case of Mary Japaron, "Queen of Lit-
tle Syria," of Lansing, against Mike
Japaron, It was adduced that while
Mohammedans are permitted in this
country to eat food prepared by Chris-
tians, in Syria this is considered a sin.

The first annual reunion of the con-
stitutional convention will be held at
the Hotel Downey December 17. It
is expected that over 50 per cent of
the members will be present. The list
of speakers Includes Victor M. Haw-
kins, of Jonesville, who will officiate
as toastmaster; Victor M. Gore, Ben-
ton Harbor; Lawton T. Hemans, Ma-
son; John J. Carton, Flint; W. E.
Brown. Lapeer; W. R. Burt, Saginaw;
P. J. M. Hally, Detroit, and Charles
H. Watson, Crystal Falls.

Another chapter was added to the
celebrated case of William Culver vs.
the South Haven & Eastern Railway
Co., when Judge Chester, of the Hills-
dale circuit, denied the Fidelity & De-

posit Co.'s motion for an injunction
restraining Culver from attempting to
collect the Judgment of $21,820 against
the company. Culver, who was a
brakeman on the road, lost both feet
in an accident. The case was twice
taken to the state supreme court, and
once to the United States supreme
court. During the course of the litiga-
tion the railroad passed out of' exist-
ence and Culver sued the surety com-

pany on its appeal bond.
It Is reported that the business sec-

tion of Iron Mountain will be moved
to a new location and a great Iron
mine opened under the site of the
First National bank building. The
deal has been closed between U. S.
Senator Isaac Stephenson, of Mari-
nette, Wis., and other parties, and the
Oliver Mining Co.

Elsie Janls, the actress who played
"The Fair Co-ed- " at Kalamaz6o,
pleased with a tiger rug she said
looked Just like the one Elinor Glynn
described In her book, "Three Weeks."
startled the manager of the Burdlck
house at Kalamazoo, to which it d.

'or offering him $1,000 for

The American-Japanes- e Agreement Is

Secretary Root and Baron Taka-hir- a

will, within the next few days,
sign the Japanese-America- n agree-
ment which will, in effect, inaugurate
a new policy In the far east and make
America more than ever the guardian
of the "open door."

The prevailing opinion is that It
supersedes the British-Japanes- e al-

liance and constitutes a defensive al-

liance of the United States and Japan
for the protection of mutual interests
in the Chinese empire and also makes
the two coutrles the guardians of the
territorial integrity of China.

There are those who think that Sec-

retary Root desired the arrangements
to smooth out complications that have
arisen since the advent of the Japan-
ese In Manchuria.

The members of the Japanese lib-
eral party take the agreement to mean
that it will be unnecessary for Japan
to proceed further with her naval ex-

pansion, which is costing so much
money.

The new Japanese cabinet has al-

ready announced a policy of economy
with regard to naval expenditures.

It is believed every European nation
is In sympathy with the agreement.

The American government has fully
sounded the nations of the world
having interests in Asia as to their
attitude on the subject of the new
agreement. These included the gov-
ernments who heartily gave their as-
surance to the. "open door" policy so
warmly advocated and consistently
urged by John Hay.

All that remains to be done Is to
agree on the text. This work has made
splendid progress and it was stated
at the state department that in all
probability the agreement would soon
be made public.

Didn't Kill Mrs. Gunness.
The Jury in the case of Ray Lau

phere, charged with setting fire to
the home of Mrs. Belle Gunness and
the deaths of her and her three chil-
dren at Laporte, Ind., was out 24
hours and found Lamphere guilty of
arson, but not of murder. He was Im-

mediately sentenced to from two to
21 years In the state penitentiary,
fined $5000, and disenfranchised for
five years. An appeal will bo taken.

Lamphere declares it is his belief
that the body in the ruins was that of
Mrs. Gunness, and all the jurymen
declared that was their belief.

Negress' Victim Is Dead.
John R. Piatt, of New York, who

was blackmailed out of $CS5.3S5 by
Hannah Elias, a negress, died aged
89. Between 189G and 1904 Piatt was
very intimate with the woman. Cor-
nelius Williams, a negro, also infat-
uated with her, shot and killed An-
drew H. Green, "father of Greater
New York," thinking he was Piatt.

Cannon Does not Want to Fight.
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon docs not

want any fight with President-elec- t

Taft. Politicians Interpret. his posi-
tion from the speech made a gather-
ing of business men at Chicago.

WI RELETS.

It is planned to embrace all railroad
employes In one great union affiliated
with the American Federation of La-
bor.

The record In the government suit
to dissolve the Standard Oil Co. as a
trust contains about 8,000,000 words,
and the trial Is not over yet.

"Athletics are overdone, both In the
United States and in Europe." This is
the attitude of Lord Northcllffe, of
England, who has been visiting In
New York.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit. Cattle Extra-- dryfed fftcers

and heifer. $4.7.1; uteera and heifers.
1.000 to 1.200. $44. RO: uteerx and lieif-r- f.

S00 to 1.000. $3.r0(ft4; Mecra Pnd
heifers that are fat, f.00 to 700. $2.75
$3.i'.0; choice fat cows. $5.35 $3.50;
KOfrfat cowk, $3: common cow $2(?l
$2..r.ti; canner. $1 $7) l.f0: choice heavyhulls. $2.7.rf $.1; Mock hulls. $2ff2.7!.

Veal calves $6Sffi.73; others, $3

Sheep and lamhs Hest lamhs. $5;
fair to prood lambs. $4.0(f? $4.ST; llhtto common lamhs. $3 Zt $3.7." : yearllnps,
$3.2". rf $3.75: fair to k1 butcher
fheep. $3 (ft $3.25; culls and common,
$2 f $2.75.

Mors I.lfrht to Rood butchers. $.
$".2."; llprht yorkers. $4.75(!i$j; roughs,
$4ft $4..r.O; .staffs. off.

Chicago Cuttle Heeves. $3.30
57.60; Texans. $3. 40 91 $4.30 ; westerners,
$3,106 $5.60; Mockers and feeders.
12. 60fa $4.70; cows and lieifers. $1.50
$ 4. SO ; calves. $3i$f.75.

Hofrs llKht. $4.90f $5.65; mixed.
$5.15(?i $5.90; heavy. $5.2R(ff $5.93; roufth,
$5.25 tit $5. 40; prood to. choice heavy,
$5.40(fj i$5.f5: nis. $3.G0& $4.90; bulk of
sales. $5.40 $5.75.

Sheep Native. $2.50 6? $4.75: western,
$2.6014.60: yearlings. $4. 10014.85;
lambs, 4 f $6.50; western, $4 0" $4.30.

Detroit firaln. I'te.
Wheat Cash No. 2 red. U.054: De-

cember opened at $1.05 and Rained
He: may opened at $1.09 and ad-
vanced to $1.094; July opened at
$1,034 and advanced to $1.04: No 3
red. $1.02; No. 1 white. $1,044.

Corn Cash No. 3, 634jc; No. 3 yel-
low, 1 car at S5e.

Oats Cash No. 3 white. 3 cars at
534c; rejected. 1 car at 50c.

Uye Cash No. 2. 78c.
Cloverseed Prime spot. 30 bas at

$5.55; March. 200 bags at $5.70; sample.
26 bags at $5.40. 30 at $5.25. 16 at $5.10.
14 at $5. 8 at $4.75; sample alslke,
ha Rs at $8, 3 at $7.

AMt'SEMEXTS IS DETROIT.
(Week Kndlnar December 5.)

TKMPLK TMKATKR-VAUDEVI- LLE

Afternoons, 3:16, 10c to 25c. Even-I- n.

:16. I0r to 50c. Virginia Har-ne- d.

Klhlo' Talking Birds.
WHITNEY Evenings.

Matinees. Lottie Williams
In "Tennessee Tess."

LYCEUM Every night, matinee Sat-
urday. David Ilig-grln-

s In "Wine, Wom-
an and Song."

The Presbyterian Ministers' associa-
tion of New York disagrees with Presi-
dent Roosevelt that It Is bigotry to re-
fuse to vote for a man for president
just because he is a Catholic and
adopted resolutions to that effect.

Charles W. Morse, convicted New
York banker, and Alfred 11. Curtis,
who escaped with a suspended sent-
ence on the same charge of embez-
zling from the National Hank of North
America, met In the Tombs at the re-

quest of Morse. Curtis sat on a stool
outside of the cell and they talked for
an hour quietly, shaking hands
through' the bars at the parting

HELDING, MICHIGAN

Blaming the Women;
Against whom are we to charge the

social distinctions that now curse the
circles of Protestantism in this coun-

try, If not against. the women? Men
are naturally democratic. Left to
themselves they seldom draw sharp
social lines or insist upon convention-
al distinctions. What do wo find in
the one sphere where they are su-

preme the political world? How
much class distinction exists there?
Not so with women. They are more

gregarious, but at the same time more
conventional. Is not fashion their
standing incrimination at this bar? If
rich, they are the more exclusive; If

poor, the more sensitive. Social lines

existing in the world without they
have extended into the sacred

of the church, until to-da- y

there is no more conventional body
among us than the well-to-d- o Christian
church, declares John Ualcom Shaw,
D. D., in the Homlletic Review. Noth-

ing hurts us so much as this one con-

dition, and for its existence I hold our
women almost exclusively responsible.
Let them only say the word, and
mean it, and this state of affairs will
bo gone in a week.

Sausage, unless some qualifying
term is employed, is a mixture of
chopped pork, veal and beef. At any
rate, that is the decision of the recent
international congress for the repres-
sion of food and drug frauds. The
Taris butchers do not like this defini-

tion, and insist that sausage proper
contains nothing but the meat of pigs.
They, asked that qualifying terms be
used when beef or veal is mixed with
the pork, but were overruled. It is
rather late in the day to dispute over
sausages, says the Youth's Companion.
This culinary confection is of ancient
lineage. King, in his curious and in-

teresting "Art of Cooking," remarks
that "Varius Ileliogabalus had the pe-

culiar glory of first making sausages
of shrimps, crabs, oysters, prawns and
lobsters." Elagabalus, as King should
have written it, was emperor of Rome
from the year 218 to 222, when he was
killed by his soldiers at the age of 18

years, and is remembered for no wor-

thy act unless it be the invention of
the crustacean sausage. But even the
sausage of Elagabalus could not com-

pare with the good old-fas- h Kmed coun-

try sausage made from fresh pork and
seasoned with peper and salt and sage
and various other herbs, the like of
which town dwellers rarely find in the
markets.

French and Good Roads.
The first international road con-

gress, recently in session In Paris, was

undoubtedly inspired by the thrifty
Impulses of the French people. They
have invested several hundred million
dollars in building macadam roads, of

which they already have 23,000 miles.
Their problem Is to find means by
which the principal thus invested shall
not be lost. A kind of road had devel-

oped that met, there and here, the
traffic for which it was intended. Iron
tires wore off Just about enough dusi.

;from the coarser fragments of stone

composing the road to replace that
carried off by wind and rain. In this
way the larger stones were cemented
together and a smooth, impervious
shell formed over the surface. Put
the pneumatic tire has submitted the
road to a wholly different wear, and
the world must think out anew its
road-buildin- problem. No one ques-
tions the possibility, of automobile-proo- f

roads, but all the ways of build-

ing them now known appear decidedly
expensive.

' One of the distinguishing features of
"current efforts to help those in need
:1s the abandonment of the old terms
used to describe the dependent or the
otherwise unfortunate. Insane asy-

lums are now called hospitals, reform-'atorie- s

are trade-school- and truants'
Tiomes are parental schools. The city
of New York Is building a parental
school for boys who cannot be kept In

the ordinary schools. It will consist
"of 15 buildings on a hundred-acr- e

-- farm, with all possihje arrangements
to make study attractive to the boys
committed to It. The whole will be In

'the care of trained men and women
who have learned how ot develop the
good traits In the young.

A Missourlan who has Just been sen-

tenced to a prison term of three years
for having four wives at one time, with
none of them divorced, offered the ex- -

'cusc that his memory was bad ' and
that he could not always remember
whether he was married or not. A man
cannot always charge his mind with

, little matters of this sort, you know.

Marconi has shaved his mustache
off, having now a prejudice agalntt
anything wiry.

EXPERTS - ESTADLISH BEYOND
DOUBT PREVALENCE OF

PLAGUE IN WAYNE. CO.

SEC. WILSON IN CHARGE

All Infected Cattle Killed and Burned,
and the Work of Thorough Disin-- ,

fection Is Begun.

Jiy order of James Wilson, United
States secretary of r.c,iicu!ture, the
state of Michigan is how under a
quarantine which prohibits the "Inter-
state cr foreign transportation, move-
ment or trailing, or driving of cattle,
sheep or ether ruminants and swine
from the state."

This action was decided on at a
conference in which Secretary Wil-
son, members of the Michigan state
live stock sanitary commission and
United States government experts,
participated.

While ten government inspectors
under Dr. Durfte, of Buffalo, aro re-

newing the search for infected cattle
in Livonia township, other Inspectors
under Dr. P. H. Mullowney are at
work disinfecting the farms on which
infected cattle which have been killed
were found. Dr. Durfee's men will
make a thorough search throughout
Livonia and surrounding townships,
making a farm to farm canvass. Dr.
Durlee's party went to Elm and will
visit all the farms on the way from
the electric station to Elm. The dis-

infecting crew will do their work
thoroughly. Stalls in which Infected
cattle were kept, and mangers from
which they ate, will be torn out and
destroyed. The government will fur-
nish lumber to rebuild. A'strong acid
solution will be sprayed into every
corner of each barn. After a place
has been thoroughly disinfected a test
will be made to determine whether
any germs survive. A cow will be
placed in the barn and allowed to re-

main for a week or ten days. If she
then shows no symptoms of the hoof
and mouth disease it will be consid-
ered certain that the germs of the dis-
ease have been thoroughly baniFhed.

All of the infected cattle have been
killed and buried.

Dr. C. O. Durfee investigated a false
report at Lansing that diseased ani-
mals had been lound there. Dr.
Adolph Eichorn has gone to Reed City
to investigate a similar report.

A gang of nearly .100 men is at work
in the stockyards cleaning up and it
is expected that by about the middle
of the week the yards will be ready
for the disinfecting crew.

A shipment of hides from Detroit
to .Benton .Harbor will be insiected.
Each hide will be immersed in a solu-
tion of carbolic acid. Deer hides
shipped by hunter to Detroit will be
likewise treated before the inspectors
will permit their delivery to personsto whom they were shipped.

Glazier Building Sold.
The magnificent seven-stor- y Glazier

office building at Ann Arbor was sold
at public auction to the Ann Arbor
Savings bank for JC7.000. The bidding,
which was never brisk, was started
by Ralph Stone, for the Detroit Trust
Co., at $50,000. Others bidding we're
John Wise, of Jackson; J. D. Ryan,
of Ann Arbor, and Goodspeed Broth-
ers, of Grand Rapids. The SecurityTrust Co., trustee, guarantees a clear
title to the property.

The Ann Arbor Savings bank will
use the building for a home, though
it has a lease of its present,
location.

To Prevent Use of Word "Bank."
A bill to still further circumscribe

the operations of private bankers is
expected to come before the next leg-
islature. Private bank failures are
nearly always followed by heavy
losses to depositors and, in some
cases, involve other banks. Conditions
surrounding these banks do not be-
come known until the institutions are
too far gone to be saved. It is regard-
ed as probable that an effort will be
made to bar the use of the word
"bank" where individuals only are en-
gaged in the banking business. State
Banking Commissioner Zimmerman Is
not inclined to favor a law providing
for the examination of private banks.

Killed Running to a Fire.
One man Is dead as a result of two

fires which broke out In Benton Har-
bor Friday night, one of which raged
unchecked for some time In the fac-
tory district, while the fire depart-
ment, half a mile away, fought a small
blaze in the residence portion of the
town. While running to the second
fire, James Riley, aged 27, stumbled
and fell on a cement walk. It is be-
lieved the fall broke his neck, as he
was dead when found.

The State Treasury.
The state treasury Saturday con-

tained $208.69 in cash, but this sum Is
not available because It belongs to the
primary school fund and the sum is
not sufficient to pay any outstandingwarrant Primary school warrants to
the amount of $901,329 have been paidand there is still outstanding and un-
paid warrants for $428.7C9, which sum
represents the amount which the pri-
mary school fund was'drawn upon for
running expenses of the state.

Farmers In Oakland county are con-
gratulating each other on the abate-
ment of the Sunday hunting nuisance
In Oakland county. Since the passageof the law forbidding Sunday huntingIn the county and the banding togeth-er of the farmers to enforce It, there
has been little trouble.

At a secret meeting of saloonkeep-ers at Ann Arbor a resolution was
adopted, thanking the police for the
rigid enforcement of the liquor laws.
It is believed by the "booze" parlormen that this enforcement will do
more to prevent the country going
dry than anything else.

Disgust of Timson, who ha3 been
dodging his tailor for the 1. st six
months, when he suddenly comes upon
him at the summit of a mountain in
Switzerland.

DAD ITCHING HUMOR.

Limbs Below the Knees Were Raw-F- eet

Swollen Sleep Broken-Cu-red
in 2 Days by Cuticura.

"Some two months ago I had a hu-

mor break out on my limbs below my
knees. They came to look like raw
beefsteak, all red, and no one knows
how they itched and burned. They
were so swollen that I could not get
my shoes on for a week or more. I
ubcd five or six different remedies and
got no help, only when applying them
the burning was worse and the itching
less. For two or three weeks the suf-

fering was intense and during that
time l did not sleep an hour at a time.
Then one morning I tried a bit of
Cuticura. From the moment it touched
me the itching was gone and I have
not telt a bit of it since. The swelling
went cown and In two days I had my
shoes on and was about as usual.
George B. Farley, 50 South State St.,
Concord, N. II., May 14, 1907."

Well Prepared.
"I learn," she said reproachfully,

"that you were devoted to no fewer
than five girls before you finally pro-

posed to me. How do I know that you
didn't make desperate love to aH of
hem?1'

"I did," he replied promptly.
"You did!" she exclaimed.
"Certainly," he returned. "You

don't suppose for a moment that I

would be foolhardy enough to try for
such a prize as you are without prac-

ticing a little first, do you?"

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that it

Signature lCL7&kl
In Use For Over HO Years.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

About One.
Mrs. Hoyle What time does your

husband get in nights?
Mrs. Doyle About the time the

cuckoo clock has the least to do.

The average woman can change her
mind in half the time it takes a man
to change his collar.

Allen's Fxt-Ka- e, a I'owder
For iwollen. nwati nn feel. .tvp I nrtant relief. Th
original powder for tbe feet. &'c at all lroKKinta.

A man may follow his natural bent
and yet be perfectly straight.

Mr a. Wlnalow'a Poothlnjr ftjTop.
Tor children teething, aoftena tbe Ruroa, reduce to
fl animation, allay a pain, cure wind colto. 25c bo Mi.

Gratitude Is the memory of the
heart. Sydney.

This woman says that sick
women should not fail to try
I.ydiii 13. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound as she did.

Mrs. A. Gregory, of 2353 Lawrence
St., Denver, CoL, writes to Mrs.
Finkham :

I was practically an Invalid for six
ears, on account of female troubles,J underwent an operation by the

doctor's advice, but in a few months I
was worse than before. A friend ad-

vised Lydia E. Pinlcham's Vegetable
Compound and it restored me to perfect
health, such as I have not enjoyed in
many years. Any woman suffering' as
I did with backache, bearing-dow- n

pains, and periodic pains,should not fail
to use Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
Btandard remedy; for female Ills,
and has positively cured thousands ol
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bcar-fng-do-

feeling, flatulency, indigc-tion,diizine-

ornervous prostration.
Why don't you try it?

Mrs. Pinkhnm Invites alt sick
women to write her for advice.
She lias frtildcd thousands to
health. Address, I.ynn, Mass.

a f rjaiXf Wen or Women 11.10 Monthly mini
JX IrlM I 1 KHUn our patented Udiea' and

l.oumholdpe. Ullies;fatmnei.m! f.,rfree rfttalomt ""d "Ie ial premium oiler,
F. A . M I L LK H A C .. - K r n more A ?e I ;hkracv

ffcUA-f- Mife eViJ. r n?I Hert CoRh Syrnp. Taatea
I'm n tim.

State Issues Quarantine.
The state sanitary live stock com

mission issued a quarantine ordei
against Wayne county, in which th
Detroit stock yards are located, as s
result of the discovery of hoof and
mouth disease- in Livonia township
which was followed by an order from
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson quar-
antining the ttate. The state com
mission forbid tho shipment of cattle,
sheep or swine Into the county except
for Immediate slaughter and absolute
ly prohibited the shipment of any cat-
tle out of Wayne county Into anothei
county. After a further conference
with Secretary Wilson and Dr. A. D
Mclvin, chief of the bureau of animal
industry, the state commission began
an inspection of the local stock yards
and will trace every shipment of cat
tie recorded on the books of the yard
for the past 50 days. Inspectors will
be sent after every lot of cattle which
have been shipped from the yards
anywhere in the state during that
time, and where cattle have been
shipped to outside states, the author-
ities at their destination will be noti-
fied.

Drs. Eichorn and Durfee of the fed-
eral forces continued the examination
of suspected cattle in Livonia town-
ship.

Condemn Cattle In Michigan.
Three federal government official

and the three members of the Mich-
igan live stock sanitary commission
spent eight hours visiting farms in the
vicinity of Ellen, Livonia township,
Wayne county, and discovered 100
cases of foot and mouth disease. The
entire 100. found on five farms, will
have to be destroyed. The slaughter-
ing of the Infected cattle is held in
abeyance pending the gathering of an
adequate staff of inspectors to take
care of the situation here. Rut the
Michigan commission took the initia-
tive in declaring a quarantine on the
farms where casos of the disease were
found, and men taking care of the
stock or coming is contact with the
cattle were prohibited from visiting
other farms. After a conference of
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson and
Chief Mehin of the bureau of animal
Industry with state officials a quar-
antine was ordered against Michigan
cattle similar to the one enforced In
Pennsylvania and New York.

Wayne County Stock Diseased.
At least 58 cows In Wayne county

are or have been afflicted with the
dread foot and mouth disease with-
in the last ten days, and one has
died with the disease. If the diag-
nosis of Dr. M. R. Grainger, a local
veterinary surgeon, Is correct, and
there appears to be little room for
doubt on this score.

The herds of four farmers In Li-

vonia township, near the town of
Ellen, are affected, the milk from
which Is shipped to Detroit.

According to Dr. Grainger the
cattle have all the symptoms of
aphthous fever, commonly known as
the foot and mouth disease. In
every czse the hoofs became very
sore and ulcerated, the mouth
blistered and the gums swollen and
inflamed. There was frothing at the
mouth, the udder became swollen
and Inflamed and the teats covered
with blisters.

Phone Merger Is Reported.
The Valley Nome Telephone Com-

pany 13 the name of a corporation just
organized, which is to take over, it is
announced, practically all the d

independent telephone. Interests in
northeastern Michigan, Including the
exchanges at Saginaw, Hay City and
Flint.

The authorized capital of the new
company is $2,500,000, divided Into
25.000 shares.

The board of directors has been an-

nounced as follows: Fred T. Wood-wart-

E. T. Carrington, George E.
Wedthoff and F. W. Kesseler, all of
Hay City;. John L. Jackson, John F.
Brand, C. O. Trdtek and John J. Speed,
Saginaw; It. D. McPherson, Rowell;
James P. Glbbs, Ithaca, and Charles
W. Liken, Sebcwaing.

To Fight Cigarettes.
I I. Dickinson, the new senator

from Charlotte, is relentless In his
war on the cigarette and has given
notice that he tvM introduce a bill
at the coming session of the legisla-
ture to prohibit the sale or manufac-
ture of the paper pipes In this state.

Lucy Page Gaston, who led the In-

effectual fight against the cigarette
during the session of 1907 and before
the "con-con,- " writes Iansing friends
she will be back this winter.

May Present Prohibition Bill,
There Is a possibility that the Mich-

igan Anti-Saloo- league will present a
straight prohibition bill to the next
legislature. It depends on the result
of the spring election In counties
where tt liquor question will be sub-
mitted. There aro about thirty of
these counties. If prohibition carries
in all, or a substantial majority , of
these counties, state-wid- e prohibition
will be prepented to the state solons,
the officials of the league believing
that public sentiment will be sufficient
to Insure the passage of the bill.


